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On Feb. 22, Sandinista Popular Army (Ejercito Popular Sandinista, EPS) chief Gen. Humberto
Ortega testified before members of the National Assembly's Defense and Governance Committee
on recent military clashes between the EPS and rearmed former contras ("recontras") in
northern Nicaragua. During his testimony, Ortega provided details of what he characterized as a
"destabilization plot" discovered by military intelligence. Under the plan, he said politicians, rebels,
and Nicaraguan exiles hope to topple the government of President Violeta Chamorro. According to
Ortega, the plan includes a series of anti-government activities, which will culminate in a national
protest march convoked by the National Opposition Union (UNO) for Feb. 28. He added that further
actions are slated for April 25, the third anniversary of Chamorro's inauguration. Ortega said that
during the Feb. 28 demonstration, opposition politicians plan to send provocateurs disguised
as police to attack the protesters, thus directing blame for ensuing violence on the EPS and the
National Police. He added that under the plan, several key opposition leaders including former
National Assembly president Alfredo Cesar would seek asylum in the US embassy as a prelude
to further anti-government violence. The plan, he said, ultimately seeks to create an atmosphere
of "ungovernability" in Nicaragua, which would eventually lead to Chamorro's departure and
pave the way for Vice President Virgilio Godoy to assume power. Ortega declared that Cesar
and Godoy have received backing for their plans from US Sen. Jesse Helms (R-NC) and his aide
Deborah De Moss. Ortega downplayed the military significance of the armed recontras, but he did
express concern over the growing political significance attached to rebel activities. He asserted that
right-wing Nicaraguan exiles in the US have been providing support and encouragement to the
recontras. Ortega also accused UNO deputy Humberto Castilla of having met with representatives
of the recontras to encourage them to continue armed activities. UNO leaders emphatically denied
Ortega's charges and insisted the march planned for Feb. 28 will be a peaceful, "civic protest."
They did not, however, rule out the possibility that UNO might call for a referendum on reducing
Chamorro's term in office. (Sources: Agencia Centroamericana de Noticias-Spanish news service
EFE, Associated Press, 02/22/93; Agence France-Presse, 02/22/93, 02/24/93)
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